HEPATITIS C NURSE AS A CASE MANAGER IN PEOPLE WHO INJECT DRUGS
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Background:
Despite the high hepatitis C virus (HCV) prevalence in people who inject drugs (PWID), the
uptake for HCV care is low in Belgium. In Limburg, this uptake was increased by case
management performed by a medical doctor in 2015. We studied whether an increase in
uptake of HCV care could also be achieved with a HCV nurse as a case manager.
Description of model of care/intervention:
In this ongoing prospective cohort study, which started in November 2016, case management
is performed by a HCV nurse. The nurse informs PWID about HCV, and performs screening
(anti-HCV with reflex HCV-RNA) on-site by vene puncture. All HCV RNA positive PWID are
referred to the hospital by the nurse, who accompanies them if necessary. Intermediate results
were compared to the pilot project performed by a medical doctor in the same setting in 2015.
Effectiveness:
In 2015 and 2017, 310 and 321 clients received opiate agonist therapy in Limburg,
respectively. The case manager personally informed 236/310 (76.1%) and 246/321 (76.6%),
p=0.925. Out of the 236 and 246 informed clients, 198 (83.8%) and 194 (78.8%) accepted onsite screening, p=0.412. Linkage to care was high in the HCV RNA positive PWID: 42/56
(75.0%) in 2015 and 43/58 (74.1%) in 2017, p=0.916. Eligibility for treatment was 34/42
(80.9%) and 39/43 (90.6%), p=0.197). Nevertheless, uptake for treatment was low due to
stringent reimbursement criteria in Belgium (>F3 in 2015, >F2 in 2017) and only 15/56 (26.8%)
patients could be started in 2015 vs. 18/58 (31.0%) in 2017, p=0.685.
Conclusion and next steps:
Case management can be performed equally well by a HCV nurse as by a medical doctor.
Rates of uptake for screening and linkage to care are high. This approach helps to identify
the remaining gaps, and improvements like point-of-care testing and outreaching will be
implemented next year.
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